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Santa Barbara Trolley Tours and Chartered Trolley Rental Available 7 days a Week
Santa Barbara Trolley’s fleet of 15 newly renovated trolleys is available 7 days a week, offering top of the
line service for historic Santa Barbara tours and special event trolley rentals.
SANTA BARBARA, September 2012 — Seeing Santa Barbara has never been more enjoyable thanks to
Santa Barbara Trolley Co. Their fleet of newly renovated trolleys is available to tour guests and available
for private special event rentals seven days a week.
Known for outstanding customer service, friendly and knowledgeable drivers, entertaining and
educational tours, dependable service with timely pickup, AND enthusiasm for having a great time has
made them one of Santa Barbara’s favorite options to see the American Riviera or celebrate in true Santa
Barbara style.
A recent passenger on the tours says, “I took my out-of-town guests on their first day in town as a way to
show them all the top historic spots (The Mission, Butterfly Beach, etc.) and give them a good lay-of-theland to start their vacation. My guests loved the tour and went back to take advantage of the second
consecutive day special -- and all the freebies as part of the ticket -- thank you, thank you! What surprised
me was how much I learned as a local. The tour guide was a wealth of Santa Barbara historic information.
There was so much I didn’t know about my own town! Your tours are so fun, entertaining and
educational.”
A customer who rented the Santa Barbara Party Trolley said “I am very, very pleased with the service your
staff provided. From booking the event, to actually living it was amazingly awesome and great!!! This was
by far the best experience I could have ever had on my 23rd birthday. ;) Your Santa Barbara party trolley
was the best! I love the people you assigned to our trolley. Both gentlemen were very kind, respectful,
careful, and very responsible. They were gentlemen from beginning to end. I really think that you should
hire staff like them more often, if not clone them! ;) Thank you for everything, I really appreciate your help
and work in making this a memorable experience.”
SB Trolley’s fleet of 15 newly renovated trolleys is available 7 days a week. 90-minute, daily tours of Santa
Barbara sights run on the hour between 10am and 4pm. Their Party Trolley is the prefect venue for all
types of celebrations – Weddings, Wine Tours, Birthdays and more.
About Santa Barbara Trolley Company:
Santa Barbara Trolley Co. has been providing spectacular tours of the Santa Barbara (known as the
American Rivera) and chartered trolley services for over 25 years. As Santa Barbara’s longest running and
original trolley tour, SB Trolley is open 7 days a week. Their fleet of 15 trolleys is available private charters
for parties, weddings and special events. Showing guests Santa Barbara’s beautiful sights in our nostalgic,
open-air trolleys on tours and charters is their passion. Their holiday Parade of Lights is a loved tradition.
For more information, visit www.sbtrolley.com.

